THE LOVE
CANNONS

SESSION
INFO:

Thanks for checking us out and
looking into recording with
The Love Cannons.

This packet should get you

lovecannons.com

started and if you have any
questions please email:
paul@lovecannons.com

THE LOVE CANNONS
Nashville, TN
lovecannons.com

1st:
Record a “rough” guitar or
piano track along with your
vocal and click track using
any recording software you
choose.
Each track should be a
separate file - 3 total.
Files can be saved as a .WAV
or as a .MP3

2nd:
Dropbox the 3 separate
files to:
paul@lovecannons.com
MP3’s can be emailed
directly, WAV files will need
to be sent via dropbox.
3rd:
We will contact you and
discuss what you envision
for each song. From there
we’ll complete the song
and send it back for you to
review and include a round
of revisions if you would
like anything changed.
Once payment is received
in full we will dropbox the
full recording session back
to you.

PRICING INFO
We oﬀer 3 diﬀerent pricing plans per song for recording projects.
For full albums or groups of songs please contact us at paul@lovecannons.com
for special pricing.
All payments are made via PayPal

lovecannons.com
Depending on your skill level, how much
work you’d like to do, and your goal with
the final recording we oﬀer three diﬀerent

RE CORD IN G ON LY:

$500 PER SON G

You will receive a fully arranged and recorded song with
drums, bass, electric & acoustic guitars, steel, percussion,
piano, organ, leads, and anything else the song needs. All
recorded tracks will be sent as a full session allowing you
to mix and master in with your final vocal as you see fit.

options. Regardless of which you choose,
you’ll receive a fully arranged and recorded
song(s) that we’ll work with you to make
sure are exactly what you had in mind.
We require a 50% deposit payable via
PayPal before we begin and the remaining

RE CORD IN G & MIX ING :

$600 PE R S ON G

You’ll receive the same fully arranged and recorded song
with the addition of having it professionally mixed by our
in house Nashville based engineer. This will give you a pro
level recording ready to be released as soon as you
receive it.

50% due upon completion of the recording,
prior to releasing tracks.
FUL L PROD UCE D:

The Love Cannons
Nashville, TN
lovecannons.com

$700 PER SON G

This will be a retail/iTunes ready recording with full
arrangement, mixing, mastering, vocal tuning and
anything else the track needs to be iTunes or pro level CD
release ready. All production will be handled by our in
house Nashville based engineer.

